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Raising Chinese Pheasants in Captivity.'H
I
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Written for the Gem State Rural by Harry L. Dillaway, Everett, Wash.K

For a great many years England in a wild state they make excellent 
seemed to have the special privilege mothers, but in captivity they sel- 
of owning the greatest pheasantries dom hatch their own eggs. Or, if 
in the world. But of late years num- they do, they make poor or indiffer- 
bers have sprung up all over the ent mothers.
United States. And to-day we find 
pheasantries pretty well distributed pleasure of a pheasantry to his poul

try farm, he has several things to 
For a long time it was believed consider. The kinds of pheasants to 

that pheasants could not be raised he is to raise, the amount of room 
in captivity. But constant study and he has to spare and the proper build- 
experiments soon demonstrated that ing of pens and shelters, 
with proper care and management, 
they not only could be raised, but 
raised very profitably.

The bird fanciers of the Pacific 
Coast believed that the ideal climate 
on Puget Sound would be a great the heaviest egg producers and are 
help to the raising of the Chinese the most inexpensive.
Pheasants. So, after the release of 
the wild Chinas in Oregon and the 
great success met with in their pro
duction there, several patries under
took to raise them in captivity.

At first, like all such ventures, it ed. 
met with indifferent success. Final
ly, with improved pens and better 
knowledge of the birds, a fair meas
ure of success was attained.

Constant improvements and care 
brought greater success, until to-day 
pheasants are ra sed in large num
bers here on the coast.

In my combined farms last season, 
were reaised to successful maturity 
over one thousand Chinese Pheasants 
as well as more of ornamental spe
cies.
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all over this country. ?
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Regarding the kind of pheasants 
one ,s to raise, the price generally 
regulates this question. The Chinese, 
English and Golden pheasants are 
the kinds most sought for as they are
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The Chinese Pheasant has the seat 
of honor for the highest sales, then 
comes the English, Golden, Silver, 
Reeves, Amhersts, and Swinhoes. The 
China s the cheapest pheasant rais- 

These general’y sell at $7.50 
per pair, crated, fed and watered. 
The Golden Pheasant is smaller and !
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dtL-more brilliant than the China, and 
is also the tamest of the pheasants. 
The Goldens generally sell at

The English is quite sim-
Ghinese Pheasant Cock—“The Hunters Point of View.’

per pair.
ilar to the China and brings the same 

The other pheasants, gener- : The feeding of the young birds is 
an important question, too long to 
dwell upon in this art de. I have 
just finished a book on pheasant 
raising. It has taken me over a year 
to gather proper material together. 
This goes into all details, is fully il
lustrated and sells at fifty cents. Af
ter pheasants are 3 months old they 
are very hardy and at 5 months en
tirely safe and in their full plumage.

The proper food for the grown 
bird is wheat, heavy oats adn green 
stuff, such as clover, grass and chic- 
mead. They also dearly love raw 
apnle, potatoes, cabbage, carrott and 
lettuce.

They must have plenty of fresh 
water—dirty’or stagnant water won’t

pr:ce.
ally bring much higher prices, being 
less hardy and having a far smaller 
egg production.

The climax of the superb is reach
ed in the Reeves Pheasant, whose 
beautiful tail feathers are from five

to ecstacies of delight over my beau
tiful pheasants.

The cock brds, whether Chinese, 
Golden or English, all show the most 
lavish and gorgeous colors, 
hens are a brown with black mark-
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The
Speaking in a general way, there 

are a number of things to be con
sidered before going into the pheas
ant business. If you haven’t time to 
properly devote to your birds—keep 
out if it; for it takes time, patience 
and energy to raise them success
fully.

Any successful poultry raiser 
should be successful at raising pheas
ants in conjunction wtih them. In 
fact they really can’t be raised in any 
other way; for pheasants in captivi
ty do not hatch their own eggs. When

*o s x feet long. Regarding the plu- ings. 
mage of these birds, no words can 
describe the gorgeous colored feath
ering of the China Pheasant cock.
These birds show an ever changing, 
irredescent coloring in the sunshine.

The beautiful green head set off 
by pure white collar are grand, the 
green, gold, black, gray, yellow and 
purple feathers are so intermingled 
as to cause a dazzling effect when 
•"he bird stalks into the sunshine.
I have frequently seen visitors go in- J a minimum of rain and dampness.

The building of pens is another 
item to be carefully looked into. 
Pheasants in captivity are sometimes 
nervous and wild, especially in new 
sourroundings. A one-inch mesh 
poultry wire, should be used for at 
least 3 feet up on their pens. Pens 
must be located so as to give a maxi
mum of sunshine, as the pheasant 
dearly loves its sun and dust bath. 
They should also be arranged to give

do.
The eggs of the Chinese and En- 

g’ish pheasants are a brownish green 
in color, the Gotdeo», a creamy white.

The English birds lay the larger 
egg. Along in April or May the Chi
nas begin to lay. They generally 
lay a setting of from 12 to 20 eggs, 
when w.ld, this is sometimes repeated 
2 to 3 times each season.

In captivity where the eggs are re
moved twice or mere a day UM* egg 
production is doubled.

Chinese and English pheasants 
eggs bring $3 per dozen, the Golden 
eggs are $6 per dozen.

The young pheasants when first 
hatched are tame, much the same as 
any chickens; but as they grow ol
der they get wilder as their wild in- 
sfnct develops. I have a Chinese 
Pheasant cock so tame that he fol
lows me about like a dog.

In the breeding season he would 
spur me and beat me with his wings.

Two years ago I was obliged to 
w.ng clip him to keep him from
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IN THE BRUSH.
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